Jessica

About Me
Hi there! My name is Jessica and thank you for “meeting me.” My friends and
family would describe me as loving, compassionate, loyal, determined, and
someone that is always willing to lend a hand. I would say that I have a pretty
good sense of humor, and always look to find the bright sides of life. I imagine
that if my fur-baby Ella could talk, she would describe me as someone that
gives good belly rubs, finds the best cookies, and is the best adventure partner
and cuddler.
I am a Human Resources Executive for an agency that provides early childhood,
educational and mental health services to children and families across the state.
Because of this, I am lucky to have multiple child development and engagement
experts at my fingertips! When they say it takes a village to raise a child, I can
confidently say I have that village that includes my work family, but also my
personal family and friends.
Words cannot express the anticipation and excitement I have at the opportunity
to become a parent. I hope that as you continue throughout your journey, you
connect with what you see in my profile, and we can take the next steps of our
journeys together.

about jessica

(written by my parents)

We are writing to tell you a little
about our daughter, Jessica. We are
beyond proud of her and have a very
close relationship. From the time she
was a little girl, Jessica has always
demonstrated a maternal instinct. She
loved to play house and care for her
dolls in a caring and loving way. Jessica
learned to read at an early age and
enjoyed teaching her younger brother,
while also demonstrating a very protective instinct over him as he grew up.
Jessica’s actions have always demonstrated that she is compassionate,
thoughtful, and caring for her family and others. She helped comfort her
ailing grandfather with empathy and patience in his last days. And even
though Jessica’s best friend, her fur-baby Ella, has had chronic medical
issues over the years, her love and devotion is unwavering.

Jessica handles life’s challenges with integrity, sincerity and with loving
care. In her professional life, she has dealt with many intense difficult
situations, including children and families struggling with economic, physical,
and social hardships. Jessica has shown us that she is an empathetic and
caring person ready to begin the journey of parenthood.
Jessica is so excited for the opportunity to share her experiences and love
with your child. We know our daughter, and we can honestly say that
Jessica will be the most loving, caring, and nurturing parent, and that she
would provide a wonderful home and future for your child. She will support
your child throughout every aspect of their life.

My Home
I live in a two-bedroom, two-bathroom condo in
a complex with quick and easy access to parks,
recreation activities, restaurants, and more! My
neighborhood is quiet and safe, and my community
is always willing to help each other out, while also
enjoying cookouts and celebrations together. During
the summer months, there are beautiful fireworks that
are far enough away to not be too noisy but are close
enough that I can see from my backyard. It is really a
neat experience.
My home is my sanctuary. It is a place where I can rest, recharge, and take joy in the comfort and safety it brings me. I love to decorate, so during the
holiday seasons you will always find décor throughout whether it be pumpkins, Christmas trees, or spring flowers. I look forward to being able to share
those traditions with a little one, watching their creativity grow as they put all their decorations on the Christmas tree.

My dog, Ella

Me at the Michigan State arena

Me with Martina McBride

QUICK FACTS ABOUT JESSICA
Occupation:
Education:

Human Resources Executive
Bachelor’s Degree in Psychology; Master’s Degree in Business Management

Birthday:	May 26
Sibling:

One brother; he and his wife have an adorable dog named Cocoa!

Food:

I love all food! If I had to choose, though, tacos are my favorite!

Color:

Blue

Movie:
Book:
Holiday:
Sport:

The Harry Potter series
Tuesdays with Morrie
Christmas
Basketball; NCAA March Madness is my favorite time of the year!

Hobbies:	Playing with my pup, Ella; spending time with family and friends, sports, reading, and
being near the lake-at a safe distance of course!
Fun facts:	Both of my elbows are double-jointed; I have met my favorite country singer, Martina
McBride, twice. I have caught foul balls at professional baseball games on two separate
occasions.

♥

My Family
I am blessed to have amazing family and friends, that I will never take for granted. My parents
live close by, and we often get together for dinner, walks, or to watch sporting events together.
They are both over the moon at the thought of becoming grandparents. My brother and sisterin-law, Justin and Tara, no longer live locally, but we talk often and when they come in town,
it is as if no time has passed. We are right back to laughing, joking, and taking walks down
memory lane from our childhoods.

Me and my sister-in-law at a fun family dinner

My friends, that I lovingly refer to as my tribe, are a diverse group of people that I can
count on at any time, and trust with my life. We love spending time together either attending
concerts or baseball games, watching movies, or simply talking through the ups and downs of
life. I would be lost without them, and feel so grateful to know that they are so supportive of
the adoption process and are looking forward to their unofficial Aunt and Uncle status.
The whole family cooking Thanksgiving dinner together

Me and my parents at an Indians game

My grandfather watches over us everyday
His favorite was apple pie!

My brother, sister-in-law, and me headed to Playhouse Square
for a Christmas play

Me and my brother all dolled up for a party

A very competitive family game of mini-golf

My friends and me at the Bridgestone golf tournament

My brother, sister-in-law, and their dog Cocoa

Silly fun down at the lake with friends

My whole family at a summer barbeque

Dear Birth Parent(s),
I cannot begin to express the gratitude that I feel towards you and your
decision to review my profile. Your consideration of me to become the
adoptive parent to your child, is not something that I take lightly. Please
know that I want to make sure you are as comfortable and supported
throughout this process as possible, and I will do everything in my power to
ensure that happens. I promise that I will provide a happy, healthy, and funloving home for your child, one filled with love, laughter, family, and friends.
For as long as I can remember, becoming a mother has been something
that spoke very deeply to me. I love children, and the thought of having the
opportunity to bring a child into my family simply makes my heart smile.
I have been blessed with my fur-baby, Ella, for nine years now. She is the
absolute sweetest and will also take very good care of her little brother or
sister. She can be a total goofball and can always be counted on for a smile
or giggle.
I want you to know that you are brave, loving, and strong. I want you to
know that you can trust me to keep your child safe, healthy, and happy. I
want you to know that you are not alone. We are in this together.
						 Warmly,

Jessica

Why Adoption?
I have chosen adoption because quite simply, I want nothing more than to be
a mom. Infertility issues do not allow for me to take that step biologically,
and I feel adoption will add a level of joy to my life that I am ready to
embrace with open arms. So again, I thank you from the bottom of my
heart. Ella also wants to thank you for the opportunity to become a loving
and protective 4-legged big sister! I am open to any gender, race, ethnicity,
and cultural background and this would all be incorporated into their
upbringing.
Building Blocks
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